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O LAST CALL GOES OUTDON’T FORGETCfTIZENS THIS IS THE 
LAST APPEAL TO Ï0U

A

LITTLE THINGS COUNTI

FOR BRITISH BACHELORS ays4

Even in a match you should consider the “little things*’ 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.

DreTHE COAL THAT SATISFIES
Official Proclamation Posted 

Yesterday is Summons to All 
Eligibles.

LONDON", Feb. 14, 2 p.m.—An offi
cial proclamation calling up' the re
maining single men under the Derby 
plan and the Military Service Act was 
posted today.

The call to the colors will have the 
effect of enrolling all single men of 
military age who have not been ex
empted. .

;y|ill You Be Among the Missing 
i in the Published List of 

Sox Donators? Conger-Lehigh Coal EDDY’S MATCHES BLarge or Small Orders Given Prompt Service
Order by Telephone—Main «100

CONGER - LEHIGH COAL COMPANY, LIMITED

WORLD’S CAMPAIGN ENDS are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per. 
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Six'ty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

t b
.Think of the Firing Line, Study 

Its Hardships and Send Gifts 
to This, “Sox Day.”
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witeiSingle men who did not attest un

der the Earl of Derby plan are sub
ject to compulsory military service, 
with certain classes of exemptions, 
under the terms of the act passed at 
the last session of parliament, which 
went into effect on February 10- A 
London despatch of Saturday,- fore
casting today’s call, said the unex
pectedly speedy summons might be 
attributed to the many recent con
sultations betweeh the minister of 
munitions and the war office.

taopi
ugilySt. Valentine's was certainly not 

overlooked by the ‘iSox Sisters” yes
terday, hundreds of donations, cocndrig 
in from them, and from the Sox Bro
thers. too—-warm, woolly sox, chocolate, 
gum, tobacco, ci gar eta and soap pour
ed in. in great quantities from early 
morn till eve, as a final expression of 
good will towards the great World 
“Sox Day” campaign which doses to
day. But remember—it does not close 
till tonight. You still have all day and 
this evening to do your bit—and only 
you will feel sorry when the announce
ments are made that you have not
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Toronto World sox Day,
Feb. IS.
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This Certificate:

IN SERVICE OF EMPIREINTEREST THEMSELVES
IN MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS

-

For FromHome and School Council Will 
See Citizens Get Proper 

Representation.
Among the reueu.iy formed organ 1- 

zations is that of the Home and School 
Council Which while considering edu
cational ' problems generally will have 
as a special office the keeping in touch 
with the movements of the board of 
education and the various municipal 
representatives with a view to seeing 
if the best service possible Is given 
those whom they represent. Desirable 
candidates will be held in view months 
before election time so as to make for 
best results.

Provisional officers of the organiza
tion are: Honorary president Mrs- J. 
L. Hughes; • president Mrs. Oourtlce; 
vice-presidents Mrs. Newton McTav- 
ish, Mies M. E. Cherry, Mies L- B. 
Harding, Mrs. Gingoll, Miss Hodgetts, 
Mrs- Payne; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. Irwin Simpson; recording secre
tary, Mrs. J. M. Wyatt; treasurer, Dr. 
Caroline Brown.

f IF ^ "YOU CANt^ 
» FIGHT 
8JIILP TO SUFEED

k «AFive Hundred From Toronto Uni
versity Enlisted for 

Overseas.

Hon. T. W. McGarry Says None 
of the Useful Ones Will 

Be Molested.

WITHROW MOTHERS’ CLUB.

Making
Meney

The Withrow Mothers’ Club are 
amongst the women busy about things 
patriotic. A box of sox has been al
ready shipped to B Company, 20th Bat
talion. Another shipment will follow 
shortly. Friends wishing to contribute 

.Should communicate with Withrow 
Avenue Kindergarten Department.

the
Hbeen responsible for one of tigs hun

dreds of pairs which will be shipped 
from The World Building direct to the 
boys in the trenches.

Are You Among Them?
This has 'been a wonderful month in 

The World knitting-room. A group of 
patriotic women arrived on the open
ing day and have come every day 
since to help along this work. Dona
tions big and little have come worn 
Saskatoon, South Carolina and North 
Bay and from a hundred other points 
along the railway lines of Ontario.
Large firms have given generously of 
their wares and local artists have en
tertained theKbï
done everything in his or her power 
to make the campeigrt-fc. success, and, 
best of all .it Is a success —thanks to 
lire combined efforts otf all interested.

Closes Tonight-
This afternoon and evening sees the 

close, wlhen musical programs will be 
provided for the pleasure of the knit
ters and tiiose bringing in final dona
tions- A special demonstration of That German agents have designs on 
“knitting sox for soldiers” will be Canada is evident by the fact that a 
given by Mrs. A. Orme, teacher and . stick of dynamite, as thick as a brown 
demonstrator for the Auto-Knitter I handle and 17 inches long, was found 
Hosiery Company, 257 College street, on ffhe top of a car of coal recently 
who will supply the machine. The de- delivered to the Crodby Coal CO., rear 
monstration will be given shortly af- of 335 Sorauiren avenue.
1er 2 o'clock by Mrs. Orme, who is re- According to Mr. Crosby, there was 
cognized :is the most expert knitter in a layer of snow on top of the coal. T’he 
Canada- She is able to knit a pair of dynamite was under the snow. The 
sox in less than 15 minutes on a hand- explosive has been buirled in a snow- 
knitter. drift until It is known what Is to be

Donations for “Sox Day’’ will be re- done with it. Mr. Crosby’s belief is
that the dynamite was placed there by 
German agents. Instead of coming
from Pennsylvania direct to Toronto,
as marked on the car, the cair came bjr 
way of Buffalo.

"No meetings that have proved to In his report of the work of the To- 
be a benefit to recruiting will be in- ronto University during the first year 
terfered with," Hon. T. W. McGarry of war. President Falconer announces

that five hundred undergraduates, not 
all of whom had been in attendance 
a year, are serving their country as 
enlisted soldiers.
from a peaceful to warlike mood was 
gradual, says the president. At the 
opening and for a few months after the 
war the students did not understand 
the urgency of the call for recruits 
and as a consequence the outbreak 
made little material difference to the 
university. Thruout the session, tho, 
conviction came to scores of the young 
men and resulted in a steady stream 
of students leaving the university to 
take up arms.

Continuing, the president refers to 
each of the calls froYn the government

_____ t______________and the response of the university.biggest Issue for him to decide was ,.The caputi the senate and the faculty
hüürgTilT councils passed regulations to provide
tw ™ ,r«stricted. that 8tandlng, should be granted to 

[-Luw those who by reason of enlisting had 
aidering whether peopieare been unable to take their September
recruiting meetings to the detriment SUppiementals.-’
of the church attendance ?" he was ______
asked.

“Oh, that’s a question," was 
only reply.

| Cl.

declared) yesterday when asked what 
his intentions were regarding the NEW YORK’S WEALTH RESPONDS.I together with $1 50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 

Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entities bearer to a copy 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mall add 
parcel postage —7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

complaints of Toronto ministers 
against holding recruiting meetings 
during church service hours. The 
provincial treasurer declined abso
lutely to give his opinon of the meet
ings; he said he had already heard 
both sides and expected .to hear more 
evidence still.

According to Mr. McGarry his au
thority covers only the motion picture 
end of the recruiting meetings. .So 
far as his department is concerned, he 
declares, it is up to them to issue "or 
not to issue the weekly movie pe. mit. 
The minister stated definitely that the

NEW YORK, Feb. 14.—Figures pre
pared today by accountants of the 
city's finance department show that 
personal property here amounts to 
1369,000,000, an increase of $17,000,000 
ever the estimate made a year ago. 
The value of real estate is placed at 
$8,206,000,000, an increase of $97,000,-
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is doubtful whether Hon. Martin Bur
rell will be able to resume cis duties 
this session. He will probably go 
south for a period of convalescence.

the report from Hazebrouck, France, 
that Claude Grahame-White has been 
seriously Injured, The Dally Sketch 

says that it is probably untrue. He 
was the Hendon Aerodrome ti ’ll 
8 o’clock Saturday evening, and was 
seen in London later.

000.
tiers. Everyone has

BURRELL TO TAKE REST.

OTTAWA, Feb. 14.—Owing to the 
nervous shock and Injuries sustained 
in the parliament building" fire, from 
which he is hut slowly recovering it

.1

GRAHAME-WHITE SAFE?■

DYNAMITE DISCOVERED
IN CARLOAD OF COAL

-
LONDON, Feb. 14.—In reference to

:
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the SOLDIER IS CHARGED
WITH MARRYING TWICE

CRUISER’S LOSS CONFIRMED

! Lance-Corp. Coates Was Arrest
ed at the Instance of Wife 

Number One.

Survivor of Amiral*Charner Has Been 
Picked Up.

celved at The World from 10 a.m. till 
10 pm. today. Please attach names 
and addresses to sox, also fasten the 
two sox firmly together at the top of the 
ribbed section. Address all donations 
to Mise H. M. Ball, "Sox Day” con- 

World Building. 40 West Rjtch-

PARIS, Feb. 14.—Reports of the toes 
of the French cruiser Amiral Ohar- Lanoe-Coeip. George Aftctor Coates, 

60th Battalion, Regina, Saskatchewan, 
was arrested at 244 Augusta avenue 
yesterday by Morality .Officers Kerr 
and Lawler on a charge of bigamy. 
Coates is alleged to have married Mrs. 
Constance Saodbach in Toronto on 
Dec. 15, 1914, knowing at the time 
that he had a wife living m Ireland., 
Rev. J. D- Morrow, pastor of Dale 
Presbyterian Church, perfc rrr.ed Fie 
ceremony.
Coates’ wife in Ireland to the mor
ality depai tment led to hie arrest. He 
earn» to Canada six years ago, and had 
not corresponded with his wife for five 
years. There are no children by either 
marriage.

Coates will come up in the police 
court today.

I ner which was reported to have been 
sunk by a submarne wihle patrolling

LIQUOR SELLER PUNISHED.venor,
mond street- Many thanks!1 the Syrian coast were confirmed to

day.
:

According to information receiv
ed at the Fr 
raft-bearing one live sailor and the 
bodies of 14 of his companions has 

vbeen picked up off the coast of 
yria.

For selling liquor to soldiers with
out a licence William Lawrence was 
fined $300 and costs or three months 
by Col. Denison in the police court 
yesterday. Lawrence was unable to 

As a result of a eooc shower, held at (pay the fine, 
the home of Miss Barr, 42 Benlamond 
avenue, a large number of sox will be 
sent to Lieut. F. H. Wood of Malvern 
Collegiate Institute. Lieut. Wood was 
one of the first of Toronto teachers to 
enlist, and the shower was got up by 
tho Malvern Girls’ Club. The men 
serving with the popular officer iwfil 
benefit by the gift.

MALVERN GIRLS’ CLUB
HELD SOX SHOWER

ench Ministry of Marine, aII

To Cure
Nerves, Stomach, fr Kidneys.I A communication from*4

{ MRS. PANKHURST’S VISIT.
Arrangements hajve been completed 

by the Suffragists' War Auxiliary for 
the coming of Mrs. Pankhurst, who will 
speak In Toronto on Serbia’s needs.

Miss Jessie Melville, Miss B. A. 
Roes and Miss Busteed are appointed 
to the Serbian orphanage committee.

AMBULANCE FOR RED CROSS.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are a genuine remedy for all forms of nerve, stomach, 
and kidney trouble in old or young. They are composed of carefully chosen 
ingredients, each one of which has definite restorative action on the nerve 
centres controlling the various processes of life ; and thus they give new activity to the bodily 
organs, and new vitality to the entire system.

Dr. Ramsay Colles, J.P. of the City of Dublin, a man of high eminence in the scientific 
world, says :—“ I have great pleasure in expressing my satisfaction as to the curative effect of 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets in cases of nerve troubles. Froffi several cases which have lately come 
under my notice I am able to form the opinion that Dr. Cassell’s Tablets constitute a safe and 
reliable family remedy, and appear to be specially effective for nerve and bodily weakness.”

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great 
Therapeutic value in all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old 
or young. They are the recognised modern home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and 
Spinal Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vitus’ Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney 
Disease, Dyspepsia, Stom'ach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, 
Vital Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing 

_ Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Life.

An ambulance has been presented 
at Ottawa to H. R. H. the Duke of 
Connaught by John Crerar. Illinois, 
UjS.A. The gift is for the Red Cross. 
Mr. Crerar represents the British Em
pire Association in the State of Illi
nois.
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* LACK of war stamp
COSTS TEN DOLLAR FINE

NEW BRITISH WAR CREDIT. 4I 111 |
HE.9l! Quarter of Billion Pounds to Be 

Voted.Here Is a Certified Cure
Of Chronic Salt Rheum

Magistrate Imposed Penalty Altho 
Neglect Was Unintentional

Fj$
LONDON, Feb. 14—It is expected 

the next vote of credit will bo intro
duced soon after parliament reassem
bles tomorrow. The statement is made 
unofficially that tho vote will be f.»r 
£250,000,000, bringing up the total if 
war credits to £1,912,000,000.

ti

! .1. G- New son appeared before Col. 
Denison In the police court yesterday 
morning on a charge of omitting to 
affix the necessary war stamp to an 
eight-dollar cheque issued on the Ster
ling Bank. CVuinscil for the defence 
urgued that failure to affix the stamp 
w«n unintentional, but n line of $10 
and costs or 30 days was Imposed.

By Use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment—Also a Bad Case 
of Eczema Just Reported Cured.

i

ONLY Cl)
wears:

61, P.E.I-, writes: "This is to certify 
that I know Mr. Geo. E. Compton and 
believe his statement to be true and 
correct.”

Mrs. Allan Web,er, whose’ husband 
is proprietor of the Manitoulin Wool
len Mills, Sheguiandah, Ont., writes:
"I have had a bad case of Eczema on 
my right leg below the knee. I tried 
all kinds of ointments and liniments, 
but to no avail, and was pretty well 
discouraged.

Mr. Geo. E. Compton, ^Brooklyn, Chase’s Ointment is curing Eczema. I 
more going to try* to have «hanged tho Lot 61, P.E.I., writes: "I suffered for decided to give it a trial, and I am 
fee system now followed in the pay- two years with Salt Rheum. Though glad to say that it made a complete in equal shares to Kathleen Barker 
ment of county constables "We intend 1 - consulted three afferent doctors cure. The sores healed up completely, and F. A. Pope, an unde, living at 
to make application to the legislature and tried many medicines, it was all : and I have had no trace of the old Cookshire, P.Q.
for that among other things,’’ Secre- to no effect. A friend advised me to : trouble for over a year.” Ancillary probate of the will of
tary W G Robertson slid yesterday, try Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and 1 am : It takes a little patience to cure a Uenry C. Tinker, who died in New 
T. N. Phelan, the league’s solicitor, is glad to say that when I finished the severe case of Eczema or Salt Rheum, _\()ra last year, has been applied for at 
now preparing information to_ place sixth box the Salt Rheum was all but yon scon obtain relief by using t^le .fll1Jofn'on.CDirV. estate is
before the authorities at Queens Park. ^one. There can be no doubt that Dr. Chase's Ointment, and you can see verth $2,840,204. By his will the widow, 

Mr- RotoeTtson «»d nv. also hoped to the cure Wils entirely due to the use with your own eyes the benefits ob- Louise Tinker, receives life in-
hPar of this ointment, and I want other tained once th; healing process sets le.rc^n non «-rTand an annuity
oi>mpiToted f ,i r-iipi oca.1 1 _< r.gnitiio.1 sufferers from sialt Rheum and in Dr ('has^'c Ointm'ent 60 rents •! ° $-0»000. The residue of the zetateNew W,rkiCen8ee betWeen 0,,tarl0 “'1 . EczcmT to'know fbo'ut U’’ ,box, aU S orEl.to ~ t0 the children, Annie and Ed-

* ew Mr- Geo. Hume, J.P., Brooklyn, Lot | and Company, Limited, Toronto.

Eczema and Salt Rheum are differ
ent names for practically the same 
disease. Small pimples or vesiclesMOTOR LEAGUE WANTS 

CONSTABLES’ GRAFT CUT form in groups, break and run watery 
matter, a crust is formed, itching is 
intense and the disease shows a strong 
tendency to spread over the body.

Whatever may be the cause, Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment -will cure, for it 
heals and dries up the sores and 
leaves tho skin soft and smooth.

’Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. If not procurable in you» 
city send to the sole agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co,, Ltd., 10. McCaul Street, Toronto ; one tube 
50 cents, six tubes for the price of five.►

Probate of the will of Pte. George 
Sayers, killed in action “somewhere In 
I'Yance,” Dec. 22. 1914, has been appli
ed for by the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation. Sayers was previous to 
enlisting an insurance clerk, and left 
ar. estate worth $9664. Cash bequests 
of $200 are left to each of his 18 cou
sins. The residue of the estate is left

War Tax Extra, 2 cents per tube.Will Ask Government to Abolish 
Fee System in Prosecu

tions.
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Sole Proprietor!:—Dr. Catsett'M Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng.
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GET A FREE SAMPLE
Bf Send pmr name and oddras and S centt for 

° Harold F. Ritchie S- Co., Ltd., 
10, McCaal Street. Toronto, and aimeront 

free of charte.I samfile will be mailed you
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/ Polly and Her Pals
DpyTTght, 1916, by Handolph Lewis.

f
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Aunt Maggie’s Prepared for the Spur of Necessity Great Britain Rights Reserve* .
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Dr. Cassell’s
Tablets

Britain’s Greatest Remedy

is what 
you need
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